A study on procedural delay in diagnosis and start of treatment in drug resistant tuberculosis under RNTCP.
Multi-drug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) has become a significant public health problem and an obstacle to effective TB control. Rapid diagnostic tests for anti tubercular drugs sensitivity have significantly reduced total time in initiation of treatment. Still there is a significant gap between MDR diagnosis and start of category IV treatment. Delay in establishing the diagnosis may cause disease progression, transmission, lost to follow up and death. This study was planned to assess the actual delay from day one of sputum examination to the day of initiation of category IV in operational settings. MDR-TB suspected patients attending the Respiratory medicine department, JLNMC, Ajmer from June-15 to July-16 were followed from sputum examination to sample deposition for drug sensitivity testing (LPA/CBNAAT) to MDR detection to category IV initiation, for assessment of procedural delay at various steps. LPA group (371 patients): Sputum smear to LPA deposition mean duration was 8.02 days, LPA deposition to LPA result upload mean duration was 3.78 days, LPA deposition to patients received LPA reports mean duration was 21.73 days and reports received to PMDT site admission (if drug resistant) mean duration was 3.61 days. Total time duration in category IV initiation was 32.63 days. CBNAAT group (50 patients): Sputum smear to CBNAAT deposition mean duration was 6.70 days, CBNAAT deposition to CBNAAT result upload mean duration was 1.13 days, CBNAAT deposition to patients received CBNAAT reports mean duration was 6.53 days and reports received to PMDT site admission (if R-resistant) mean duration was 3.8 days. Total time duration in category IV initiation was 12.4 days. Major delay seen on part of receiving sensitivity reports indicates the need to stress upon field staff motivation, appropriate training, sensitisation and expert counselling.